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'' SUNFLECKS. ''
BY W. H. DA VIS .

•

On Sunday, June 28, 1908, between 9 :27 a. m., and 12 :41 p. m., there
occurred a seven-eighths eclipse of the sun. Thinking that I might
procure some eclipse pictures, I loaded my plate-holder with 5 inch by
7 inch Standard Orthonon plates.
While on my way to the spot chosen for photographing the eclipse,
I noticed the eclipse was fast appearing and many small eclipse images
were visible in a pool of water under some trees. I hurried to photograph this phenomenon but on my way for another camera, observed
many eclipse images on the walk before my door. Plate VI, figure 1,
shows some of those eclipse images as they appeared on the walk during
the seven-eights eclipse. I then photographed the eclipsed sun by the aid
of another holding my camera after focusing. I used the front combination of a Turner-Reich anastigmat lens of eight and one-half inch
focus; stop, U. S., 64; speed, 1-100 second through a potassium Licromate
solution ray-filter.
At the same time, I managed to photograph some of the maple leaf
facies with the interleaf spaces directly above the eclipse images, all
of which are shown in Plate V.
After the eclipse had passed, I photographed the same walk showing the normal sun images as shown in Plate VI, figure 2.
While the eclipse was on the sun, I held a cardboard, fastened to
a pole, over some of the interleaf spaces and thus blocked the eclipse
images, showing that the inter-leaf spaces acted similar to a pinhole in
a camera, thus throwing an image of the sun on the walk, at one time
eclipsed, at another, unobstructed and bright.
If a leaf containing worm holes is placed in a blocked window, on
a bright day, a sun image will be thrown on the floor. I have seen
clouds pass over this sun image thus formed. I have seen sun images
formed under elm leaves punctured with worm holes, or by fungi, varying from one-eighth to one-fourth inch.
"
The eclipse images were due to the interleaf spaces acting as "pinholes.'' The same cause produces the sun images which we see so
often under trees and in the shade during the summer months. Their
sizes depend upon the size and the height of the interleaf spaces above
the ground. These sun images occur abundantly under deciduous trees,
under shrubs, frequently under conifers and sparingly under herbs.
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1914
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They are usually absent on the forest floor underneath very dense forest
but occur among the upper branches. They seem to be found most
abundantly under shade trees during the summer months of June, July
and August.
This seems to furnish proof that interleaf spaces and openings in
. leaves throw sun images in the shade underneath themselves. These I
have termed sun images, contrary to the old term which was probably
copied from the German, Der Sonnenfleck and spoken of in English as
"sunfleck." 'rhis name would imply a "fleck" which is a dot, spot,
streak of color, dapple or a patch,-a sun spot-and not an image.
Clements-Research Methods in Ecology, p. 60,-speaks of taking the
"sunflecks" into account when taking photometric measure of the
forest floor. Here he puts the word "sunfl.ecks" in quotation marks,
but in his bibliography, gives no references to it.
Sach-The Physiology of Plants, p. 302-says:
''Of course this limit of the intensity of light cannot be exactly given
in the absence of suitable photometric methods and when Pringshcim
makes circumstantial statements concerning behavior of cells containing
chlorophyll in the focus of a lens, or in the sun's image, as he terms it,
these purely pathological processes have about as much physiological
value as if, for any reason whatsoever, a so-called sun's image were
allowed to act on the retina of the eye through a burning glass.
''In the absence of photometric measurements of general value, I
pass over these statements also."
Pringsheim-Jahrbucher, Vol. 12, I review with these brief results.
Pringsheim used a ''burning'' glass throwing very strong lights on
many algae and leaves to see the effect of light on plastids, etc. Some
chloroplastids were made functionless, lost their green ; others retained
their function but lost their green, etc. He also observed the movement of plastids and other phenomena. His experiment was not for
the purpose of illustrating the action of "sunflecks" on chloroplastids
and chlorophyll but the succession of strong and weak light-daylight
and darkness. However, the effect of sunfl.ecks would be similar t-0 his
experiment for they bring about the same conditions.
The following is a table showing the frequency of sun eclipses.
References :
Chamberlain-Astronomy-Vols. I, II. -world Almanacs,-1871 to
1912. Todd's Astronomy.
There can be no less than two annual eclipses of the sun and no more
than five.
One of the first eclipses photographed occurred July 28, 1851.
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*1851
· 1858
1869
* 1870
1871
1873
1875
1878
1882
1883
1885
1886
1887
*1889
1901
1901
1902
1902
1903
1903
1904
1904
*1905
1905
1906
1906
1907
1907
*1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1840

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
to

D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D:,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,
D.,

July 28-Clouds beautiful, Dr. Bush's first photograph .
Aug. 1-First instance of a successful corona.
Aug. 7.
Dec. 22-Syracuse photo.
Dec. 16.
April 1.
April 5.
July 29.
May 17.
May 6.
Sept.
Aug. 29.
Aug. 19.
May .. -In U. S. but rained most places.
May .. -Invisible.
Oct.
Nov. 10-11, May 7-Inviisible.
April 8.
May 28.
Sept. 20-Invisible.
May 16-Invisible.
Sept. 9-Invisible.
May 5.
Aug. 30-Visible in Eastern United States.
Feb. 25-Invisible.
.July 21-Invisible.
.Jan. 13-Invisible.
July 10-Invisible.
June 28-Visible.

D.

D.
D.
D.
1900-Three important eclipses where one•half or more of sun
was eclipsed and only two universally visible
in tropics.
During the last twelve years two eclipses of account, a three-fourths and
a seven-eig.b.ths, one in the Eastern United States only.

Less than fifty per cent of these eclipses occurred when leaves were
on the trees.
Deduction from tills table:
*Visible in U. S.
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. 1. . In the last seventy years only five important eclipses, four visible
in U. S. and three when leaves were on the trees.
2. The eclipse period here has been about six hours out of seventy
years, one-half to total eclipse period, about two hours out of seventy
years. Thus little chance has been given to observe the eclipse images.

Botanical value of sun images.-One of the greatest factors (if not
the greatest) in photosynthetic assimilation is sunlight, and a variation
in sunlight causes a variation in photosynthesis. It varies from zero
on a dark night to a maximum in sunlight on a dark day, providing
other conditions are suitable.
In Plate VI all gradations of light intensity can be observed in the
sun images; some are as bright as the sunlight; some scarcely can be
seen as they approach the intensity of light in the shade. Therefore,
it is safe to state that the intensity of sun images varies from bright
sunlight to the surrounding shade.
By placing a sheet of solio paper across the negative and printing
several sheets with recorded times it takes the sun images to print, each
having an equal intensity thereon, the intensities can be found. 'l'aking
sunlight as 1, recording one set of data, I found them to be 1 to 1-10,
but this needs accurate experiment taken with a photometer.
Clements-Research Methods, p. 60, states concerning the readings
of light intensity: ''A very satisfactory place of reading intensity of
light is to take readings in two or more spots where shade appears to
be typical and to make a check reading in a 'sunfleck,' a spot where
&nnlight shows through." He gives no figures to show such measurements, he only suggests a method for measurement.
It is very easily seen from Plate VI, that the area of the sun images
exceeds the shaded area, so the former must ~e of great consequence
to the ''shade plants'' in carrying on photosynthesis, both in area and
light intensity. They might have much to do with the survival of
many species growing underneath forest and shade trees. Trees with
overlapping and exceedingly dense foliage, I have noticed, have very
scant ground vegetation save mosses and ferns.
It is generally conceded that leaves "absorb" the green and violet
rays of white light. The light received by the shade plants is more or
less screened, and composed of red and yellow rays; of course, much
reflected and refracted light is received by them not of equal actinic
composition. The sun images distribute the white hglit to the shade
plants.
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol21/iss1/14
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The angles at which the sun images strike the plant must have some
effect on the light intensity._ A table given by Clements is as follows:
90
80
40
10

degrees
degrees
degrees
degrees

has
has
has
has

an
an
an
an

intensity
intensity
intensity
intensity

of
of
of
of

1.00
.98
.64
.17

So an image on June 21 would have greater intensity than one on
September 21.
The path of an image per one day is an arc, and on the following
day the arc is north or south 'of that of the previous day, depending
on whether the sun is increasing or decreasing its declination. So the
sun image would make a series of concentric arcs, distributing sunshine
on the shade plants in a new area for each day, of course, for a short
duration.
It is possible for one plaut to receive the sunlight from several images
in one day and hundreds in a season.
Reflected light is of great value to shade plants, but is it enough?
By putting a number of leaves on solio paper, and obtaining "leaf
prints'' something of the light absorbing power of leaves can be determined. This should also be checked with a photometer, which is
•
preferable.
Leaves of Capsella bursa-pastoris allow rays to pass through readily
and print quickly, while Rosa carolina and H epatica triloba are difficult
to print through. Maple leaves are very difficult to print through,
which shows that they absorb a great amount of the actinic rays, blues,
greens, and violets, but allow the reds to pass through
H eliotropism.-As the stimulus of the sun images is greater than the
reflected light stimulus in· the shade, there must be some heliotropic
movement, but just what, I cannot say as I have made no experiments.
Chlm·oplastids.-The following facts are conceded as generally true:
See Sach and Y ohstAs light largely determines the shape, size and number of chloroplastids:
(b) Chloroplastids in the shade are generally hemispherical, those
in the sunlight are plane.
( c) The position of the chloroplastids depends largely on the light.
( d) Light has a great effect on the movement of foods from cell to
cell in a plant.
( e) Chloroplasts tend to place themselves at angles to different light
and parallel to rays of sunlight.
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1914
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The sun images must have an effect upon each of the above conditions
as they vary the condition from shade to bright sunlight. Just what,
remains for experimentation.
Clements, E. S.-Relation of Leaf Structures to Physical Factors,
p. 84.
"Reduced light, besides decreasing the palisade and sponge tissues
in amount, shortens and broadens the palisade cells and extends the
sponge cells in a horizontal direction. The extreme of this tendency
is to be seen in Sparganium which has exactly reversed the long axis
of the palisade cells. By this means, the chloropastids are placed in
a favorable position to utilize the weak light. The thinning of the leaf
comes from the mobility of the chloroplastids.''
So light in a sun image followed by shade must reduce the thickness
of leaves after it passes over them.
Schimper-Plant Geography.
"Many herbs growing on the ground of the virgin forests are provided with wonderful markings on their foliage, in the way of white,
silvery, golden, or red spots; E. g. Begonia. Amarantacere. Orchidacere. ''
M. Mobins-Pringsheim's Yahrbuch, V. 18, p. 530. Established
hereditary traits more than cause for flecks. Stahl considered these
''flecks'' as devices for increasing transpiration.
Suggestions:
Could sun images cause the mottling of leaves with darker colors 1
With lighter colors? With bright colors?
Could they cause darker red spots on apples, and darker color on
other fruit? This result is assigned to the sun shining through leaves, etc.
Perhaps they cause certain portions of fruits to ripen more quickly
than others. What effects, if any, would they have on seed germination
in the shade or on the forest floor?
Would these sun spots have a direct effect on the soil itself?
Could all plants exist in the shade without these sun images-as those
under conifers, which reeeiv(' r(•fiected light?
Possible zoological values.-It is a known fact that horned owls
perch among trees during the day and are mottled with white spots
so that one looking at an owl in a tree, during a summer day, "looks
through the owl'' as the spots imitate the apparent openings between
leaves.
Perhaps sun images may be the prime factors of this color pattern,
the pattern of the owl corresponding to that of the sun images among
the branches. The same is true of many other song birds, such as thrush,
whip-poor-will, quail, etc.
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol21/iss1/14
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In the tropics, most favorable conditions are found for sun images
and there are found many spotted animals, leopard, giraffe and most of
the cat tribe. Strangely enough, the young of the Virginia deer is
spotted. The habitat of these animals is under trees or under limbs
where sun images are abundant, and where the images are projected
during the day. The deer lie rather quietly among them and thus show
some relation between the two.
Fishrs living in shaded streams and along shady banks sometimes
bear white spots or silvery markings similar to sun images, as for
example, perch, pickerel, pike, minnows, etc. These spots are very common among reptilia and amphibia; small ones occur on toads and frogs,
salamanders and snakes. Animals dwelling in a habitat void of sun
spots are not spotted; the polar bear, reindeer, walrus, etc., are examples.
The intensity of light is not enough at high latitudes to make sun
images of consequence even if other conditions did prevail. It is difficult to name a spotted animal that spends its time in open areas.
In conclusion: I think sun images are of great importance and
need much experimentation to establish their exact values in the plant
and animal kingdom.
References :
Todd-Astronomy.
Chamberlain-Astronomy, Vols. I, II.
World Almanac-1871-1912.
Yohst-Plant Physiology, p. 460-Gibson.
Sach-Plant Physiology, p. 302.
Strassburger-A Text book in Botany.
Clement-Research Methods in Ecology.
Clement, Miss E. S.-Leaf Structure and Physical Factors.
Schimper-Plant Geography.
Stahl-Plant Geography.
Pringsheim-J ahrbiicher, Vol. 12, 1878.
Ernest Seton-Thompson-Wild .Animals of North America.
Deschanel-Natural Philosophy, Part IV: Light.
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PLATE V.

View of the sun and of the maple leaves and lnterleaf spaces.

•
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PLATE VI.

FIG. 1.-Ecllpse Images shown on sidewalk.

'

FIG. 2.-Normal Images on sidewalk.
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